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RAISED HANNA'S.TAXES.SULLIVAN WAS DROWNED. IIHON. N.CLARKE WALLACE, M.W.G.M.
Tom Johnson Increases Valuation 

of a Railroad Tenfold.
Cleveland, July IT.—The City Board of 

Equalization, a majority 
of which were 'appointed by Mayor John
son, to-day Increased the taxable value 
of the Cleveland City Railway, better 
known an the Little Consolidated system, 
from $595,000, returned, by the company, 
to "$«,000,000.
It Is said, will result In the beginning of

His Body Was found Yesterday In 
the Yonse Street Slip.

Early yesterday morning, the badly-de
composed body of Michael Sullivan, a car
penter, was taken from the water at the 
foot of Tonge-street. 
the man's recent movements, except that

tory Will Likely Be Re-El«roted By Grand 
Lodge of British America.

It seems altogether likely that Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace will be re-elected Most 

8»iuniv itGrand Master when the Grand
= 11 
81 B ru

dlstlnguiBuw. .
years, and only once in that time has he 
been opposed. v

The Grand Lodge opens its session in Vic
toria Hall on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, and will conclude business on Wed- 

a Nicaragua nesday afternoon.
The Grand Black Chapter commence! Its 

meeting In the same place on Monday af
ternoon and will finish on Tuesday morn
ing. The Grand Master Is Lieut.-Col. J. H. 
Scott of Kincardine, Ont. He will retire 
tills year and will be succeeded by John C. 
Gass of Shnbenacadle, N.S.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt's Criti
cism of Government’s Financial 

Policy Undilutedly Pessimistic-

Visitors. of the member»How a Hotel Proprietor Ran Down 
Men Who Passed a Worthless 

Cheque.

Lord Pauncefote Does Not Despair «j 
Effecting a Scheme Between Ca 

ada and United States.

Unruly Villagers Attempt to Fire the 
Residence, of Squire Nugent 

in Belmont.

•basement.
Little U known ofMeat», Lunch Cakes, ‘kr Room ‘“sh America holds Its 

i. . He has held this .Ni bs went to Whitby Inst week .to visit his 
nether there, and returned on Saturday 
on the steamer Argyle. It la enrmlsed 
that he fell from the slip after leaving 
the boat, and was drowned. Sullivan had 
been working around the city for eome 
months, following his trade, and lived 
with his brother at 689 Ontarlo-street. 
Dr. Harrington will ronke a post- 

examination,, this morning, 
on his report will depend

for the past thirteenir.

NEW COLONIES’ SURPLUS REVENUE)■ MONEY PAID BACK TO THE COLONEL, The action of the * board,
TROUBLE OVER POLICE CASES., Picture Sale—4th floor. JOINT HIGH COMMISSION TO MEET

an Interesting legal battle, the tittreet 
Railway Company having declared Its pur
pose to apply for an Injunction with a 
view to preventing the county auditor from 
placing Its property on the duplicate on 

such basis as named by the Board of 
Mark Hannah Is president

f
I->

W'lll Wipe Out IntWfrest on Trans
vaal Debt, «anguinely Replied 

the Colonial Secretary.

London, July 17.—In the course of a 
debate on the Fluanee bill In the House 
of Commons this afternoon Mr William 
Vernon Harcourt (Liberal) criticized the 
government's financial (policy, and said 
those persons believing tbe statement that 
the general expenditure would fall after 
the termination of the war were living 
In a fool's paradise.

Sir William's speech, which was turn
out undilutedly pessimistic, drew angry 
Interruptions from Joseph Chamberlain, 
the Colonial Secretary. The latter, In the 
course of his reply to Sir William, tool 
a sanguine view of the situation In South 
Africa, sajd nobody doubted the war 
Would soon be over, and when the Boers 
recognized they bad been thoroly beaten 
and had returned to peacefnl occupations, 
lnlercst on the Transvaal debt and the 
sinking fund would be easily payable out 
of the surplus revenue derived from the 
new colonies.

The Finance bill passed Its third read
ing by a vote of 291 to 121.

BUt,the Law Must Take Its Coursi 
Extradition Will Be 

Fought.

Investigation Will BeA Thorn
Made and the PerpetratorsBring Buck

That Will Be AcceptableChance win
Treaty Brought to Justice.

to All. Watertown, N.Y., July 1T.-The three 
men who are under arrest at Brockvllle, 
Ont., for passing a bogus cheque on Col. 
C. G Staples, proprietor of the Thousand 
Islands House, Alexandria Bay, will pro
bably not escape by reason of offering to 
settle with Mr. Staples. He is willing to 
make a settlement, but the police have 
orders to hold the men, and the District 
Attorney of Oswego Is procuring extra
dition^ papers to bring them back to face 
a charge of passing bogus cheques. The 
men will fight extradition.

It appears that Col. Staples had an ex
citing châtie after the trio. The three had 
registered at his Thousand island House 
at Alexandria as Dr. A. W. Whitmore, 
Charles Arnold and Jean St. Clair of Wash-

a

mortem 
and
whether or not an inquest will be held to
day by Coroner Bertram Spencer.

any 
Equalization, 
of the road.

St. Thomas, July 17.—The usually quiet 
village of Belmont has been thrown Into 
a state of excltment recently by the at
tempts of some over-heated individuals to 
destroy the property of Squire Nugent, 
the outrages culminating in setting up an 
effigy of the squire and attempting to fire 
his residence.

These outrages were Incited by some 
Police Court cases that came up In the 
village last week. Two unsuccessful at
tempts to hold the trials In the village 
were made. In one case the court was in
terrupted by unruly proceedings, wbivii 
the county constables were unable to put 
a stop to, and, in the other, the Magistrate 
was met with a refusal to permit 
hold court In a public house.

The cases were adjourned to London on 
Saturday afternoon, and while the Squire 
was away, the outrages were perpetrated. 
In the evening, a number of persons went 
to Mr. Nugent’s residence and broke In, 
carrying outside trunks, beds and several 
articles of clothing. With his clothing, 
they constructed an effigy, and left the 
house. The articles left In front of the 
house were replaced by the neighbors on 
Sunday morning.

Between 1 and 2 o’clock, Monday morn
ing, Mrs. McKellar, a neighbor, who was 
watching the house In, case of further dam
age, saw a light there. She sum
moned her husband, and the villagers were 
notified, when. It was discovered that an 
attempt to fire the house had been made. 
The fire was extlngnisbed with much dif
ficulty.

Squire Nugent was notified of the occur
rences, and returned home at once. He 
will tlioroly investigate the matter, and 
will prosecute the perpetrators.

Charged With Arson.
Dan Smith of Belmont was arrested yes

terday by County Constable Hopkins on a 
warrant Issued by J. McCausland on the 
Information of W. T. Nugent, J.F.j of Bel
mont, charging that Smith was the per
son who attempted to set fire to Nugent's 
house In Belmont on Sunday at 1 a.m. 
Smith soys that he Is innocent, and his 
wife bears him* out In this, saying they 
were In bed when the attempt was made 
to fire the premises. Squire McCausland 
this morning remanded the accused until 
Saturday morning for trial.

London. Jnly 17—Lord Pauncefote, In an 
■T gee that the BostonInterview, says :

Chamber of Commerce has petitioned for 
This I regard

v
reciprocity with Canada.

most hopeful sign. It will be one of 
to the United TRIED Id CHOKE HERSELF /as a

my alma when I return
to foster this desire for a closerK.,1 States

commercial relationship between the Do
minion and the United States.

of'the attitude of Canada to- 
Newfonndland, and In spite ot> the

• - ia Farmer Near Paisley Left Twenty- 
four Alive in a Field on 

Tuesday Night.

Louisa Lamb Twisted Twine Around 
Her Neck [Until She Was 

Unconscious

■a “In splÿe
\ 'rate* difficulty of both Canada and NeW- 

dealing with the United

—'J.
A Little Girl and Two Young 

Drowned Yesterday at 
Owego, N.Y.

Men
U g to-morrow in our 
only knew of it he’d 
him a suit. But this 

to read. You know 
ou know how our two- 
jits have captured the 
[me of those very suits

found land In 
States, I by no rnfeans despair of effecting 
some sort of reciprocity scheme, which, 
when the Nicaragua matter has been just
ly and amicably settled, and the West In- 

arranged, will

y

at TH6 INDUSTRIAL REFUGE.I HREE WERE DEAD IN THE MORNING
him toi dlan treaties have been

Britain and the United States 
basis of common under-

After tenderinglngton, D. C. 
cheque on a Washington bank, and havingTEACHING ANOTHER TO SWIM"X bring Great

even to a better ((
standing than exists to-day.’

Referring to the Nicaragua Canal, he said 
that when he returned to the United States 
in October he hoped to take a treaty that 
would meet the views of President McKin
ley and the British Cabinet.

When asked If the Joint Commission was 
sit agald In Washington, he re- 

“Yes, I think that it will, altho 
until after my return.

Is Now In Police Cn»- 
Wa tolled—She

It accepted, they left the hotel and started The Woman
to^yj CloselyMore Sdnce Died—Friction 

Neigh bore 111 n ted at 
a Cause.

Three .
toward Canada in a private yacht that ; 
they had chartered. Col. Staples became j 
suspicious, and telegraphed to Washing- j 
ton, where he learned -that the cheque was 
worthless.

Got Into Deep Water and In the 
Straggle All Went Down- 

Young JLady Rescued.

Owego, N.Y., July 17.—Three lives were 
lost here to-day by drowning about noon. 
A little girl named Sadie Casterline lost 
her life In an attempt to save her sister, 
who had gone beyond her depth. A lad 
named Gould rescued the girl who was first 
In danger, but Sadie, aged 10, was drown-

Among Is Insane.

Tweed Sait, single-breasted, < jj 

s and trimmings,

LoafSal Lamb, for U years an Inmate 
«= ,»«t out in pursuit in his theTntlu6trlal Keluge on Belmont-street. 

own yacht, and, at Gananoque, Ontario.
learned that the trio had left for Brock- made a desperate attempt to end her 
ville. Col. Staples followed them to Brock- latence yesterday morning, and she Is now

! under arrest at the Court-street Station,

Paisley, July 17.—What may result m 
a serious charge for some person has stir
red up sympathy and distrust In this vicin
ity. Lust night a farmer about three miles 
from town, named Henry Rudolph, was 
In his hay field until a late hour and left 
about 24 head of cattle In an adjoining 
field, all being In apparent gjood 

When he visited them this morning three 
were dead and others suffering.

FOUNDER’S SON SUCCEEDS- "1.49
ville, where they were ^arrested.

The trio are believed to be the same men 
who, under the names of Dr. K. M. Engllsa, j where she is belug closely watched.
Dr. C. M. Hayes and L. M. Smith of Wash- j 'rhe woman was found about 11 o'clock, 
lngton, D. are charged by tbe police m unconscious Condition' lying on the 
of Oswego with passing alleged worthless! ._. . . i„itn«HHni
cheques to the amount of $300 on Oswego floor of her apartmen .-> t of Canada, held to-day, Mr. H. Montagu
hotelkeepers and business men. During Refuge, by Mrs. Rankin, the matron, and AUan wag plected president In place et
their stay at Oswego hotels, they were a plece of twine drawn tightly about her h|a late uncle- Mr. Andrew Allan,
entertained by Mayor Hall and others. fleçk toW the story oI another anxious to

likely toty Trooper Suits, tunic made 
Lt in the English 
p, Thursday......
k in plaie and, ribbed eSacts,
22 26, reg. 1.50 to

H. Montage Allan Elected President 
of Merchant.’ Bank of Canada.

Montreal, Jnly 17.—At a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Merchants’ Ban*

piled :
this will not occur 

“The Joint Commission has threshed out 
points of difference, between Canada 

United States, altho the inability 
to the Alaska boundary and

I-99
' I

Ihealth.
many 
and the 
to agree as 
the sad death of Lord Herschell appeared, 
perhaps,to nullify the commission's labors.”

ed.
Another fatality occurred this evening, 

by which two of Oswego’s best known so
ciety young men lost their lives. Frank T. 
Stanbrough and Alva S. Odell were 
bathing in the river with two young la
dies, one of whom they were endeavaring 
to teach to swim. Getting Into deep water 
Odell lost control of the y bung lady, and 
called to Stanbrough to come to his as
sistance. In the struggle all three went 
down, but the lady was rescued by Super
intendent Hitman of the Owego Gas Com
pany, who was oat In a row-boat. She 
was tinconscious, but soon recovered.

When Stanbrough and Odell were finally 
gotten out of the water there was little 
or no evidence of life. Half a dozen phy
sicians worked over then on the river bank 
for an hour endeavoring to restore them 
to consciousness, but with no success.

The young men were among the best- 
known society people In town. Stanbrough 
is the younger Son of Dr. J. B. Stanbrough. 
He was about 36 years old, and was one 
of the heirs of the large Truman estate. 
Udell was employed as an operator In the 
Standard Oil Co.1» pipe line station at Ca- 
tatonk.

He at
summoned two veterinarians, but be-a.69 once

fore they reached his place another was 
dead.

$3
fj The Merchants' Bank of Canada was 

founded by the late Sir Hugh Allan. He 
was lta first president, and he was suc
ceeded upon his death by his brother, the 
late Mr. Andrew Allan, 
fitting that upon the death of the' latter 
gentleman he should be succeeded by 6lr 
Hugh's son, Mr. H. Montagu Allan.

rimmed with deep 
Lg. 1.25, Thursday..

t Blouse Suits, sailor collar, 
irt detachable and 
i, special. .................

depart this life.
A physician was Immediately summoned, 

but it was nearly an 
would-he-suidde regained her senses.

Officials of the institution reported the 
facts of the case to Staff-Inspector Archi
bald of the Morality Department, who had 

other persons were wounded in encounters a warrant Issued for the unfortunate wo- 
to-day between Catholics and Free Think- man’s arresi on a charge of attempting 
ers In Saragossa. The office of The No- tQ commlt sulclrte. 1'ollceman Spring ex- 
tlciero, a Catholic newspaper, was wreck- ecnted the warrant.
ed. The fighting began outside the Church The woman Is undoubtedly Insane, her 
of St. Philip, where a jubilee celebration I condition being due to a succession of at- 
was being held. Shots were fired by anti- I tacks of fits.
Catholics. Subsequently the Catholics «iss I-amb Is 45 yenrs of age, and baa a posed young woman who had been tench- 
marrhed thru the streets armed with re- 1 8lst^r llvlnS ln thls clt-v' lug a private school there lor some time,marched t8r« the 8tre™ alm Mrs. Rankin, matron of the Industrial It turned out that the school teacher was
volvers and knives, further violence result- Rpf refnged to glv„ nny information a man 
ing. The authorities confined themselves concerniug the case last night, 
to exhorting the people to remain calm.

Since then two more have died.
The veterinarians have made analyses 

and find the lining of the cows’*» stomachs 
badly burned. They are sending the stom
achs and otheir portions of «1 leases to 
Toronto by the first express to be tested 
for poison.

Some friction among farmers has existed 
in this neighborhood for the past year and 
the present circumstances are not favorable 
for the guilty.

HARVEST ABOUT AUG 10.•49 RELIGIOUS RIOT IN SPAIN-
hour before the It now seemsReports Show That Wheat Crop is 

Heavy Everywhere in West.
Many Wounded ln a Collision Be

tween Catholics and .Free- 
Thinkers.

T

1.25 Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special.)—Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll remains here till after the exhlbl- 

The C. P. R. Is making enormous
Saragossa, Spain, July 17.—General Cav- 

ero, a Carlist, was killed, and nearly 50 MAN POSES AS A WOMAN.tion.
preparations for the coming harvest. No 
mechanic who applies for work at the 
shops is refused. The ordinary staff of 
about 450 Is at present Increased by nearly 
100, and the company wants more.

Mechanical Superintendent Ross returned 
from a trip to Calgary. He says the crops 
are simply enormous. Wheat Is growing 
ln parts where It has never been seen be
fore, and the crop Is not heavy here and 
light there, but heavy everywhere.

Magnificent samples of growing wheat 
have been received from Nepawa and 
Franklin districts by the Ogllvâe Milling 
Co. The heads average over five inches 
In length, and are very heavy. From the 
samples sent, the average would be in tbe 
neighborhood of fifty bushels to the acre. 
The wheat Is ln such advanced condition 
that It will be ready for harvesting, if the 
weather continues favorable, about Aug.

Styles Old .Murder While
School Teaching. , .

Little Rock, Ark., Jnly IT.-r-A Texas de
tective has arrested In the King’s River

■IIill!H
Arrested for

neighborhood, ln Madison County, a sup-

t
♦ 1Three Steel Companies Out $210,000 

Every Day Mills Are Closed 
Men Lose $156,000-

in disguise, and that his namei 
Sears. He Is alleged to have been w* 
in Texas on the charge or committing a 

When nrre’sted.

was
ntedDUKE OF CONNAUGHT INSTALLED I

» murder seven years ago. 
the young man had ln his possession S30UU 
in cash, carried In a belt.

Representative of Canada Receives 
Special Honors in Ceremony.

London, Jnly 17.—In the Royal Albert 
Hall to-day His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught vyas Installed as Grand Mas
ter of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Eng
land in the presence of a great throng of 
brethren. It was the fifth ceremony of 
the kind that has token place ln Englnod 
since the beginning of last century. The 
office of grand master has been held by 
the Prince of Wales from 1874 until 4ic 
ascended the throne, when his brother,the 
Duke of Connaught, was chosen.

The Grand Lodge of Canada, ln session 
at Hamilton, sent greetings, which were 
received with unbounded enthusiasm.

R.W. Bro. G. J. Bennett, representative 
from the Grand Lodge of Canada, was pre 
sented to the assemblage. He was given 
a distinctive seat on the dais with the 
distinguished representatives and was also 
honored with a special line in the program 
of proceedings, and was placed with Ire
land and Scotland In the roygl procession. 
Every mention of- Canada by the speakers 
brought forth repeated cheers and the 
premier colony of the Empire occupied a 
foremost place ln the ceremony.

HEAT CAUSED HlS DEATH-♦ ■
Aspden, an Old Gentleman, 

Died Very Suddenly.
The intens eheat caused the death of 

Thomas Aspden at his residence, 158 Dowl 
ing-avenue, last night.r Mr. Aspden had 
been in Ill-health for some time past, but 
his condition was not thought to be seri
ous. Yesterday he suffered greatly from 
the heat, which affected his heart, and 
death ensued.

Deceased, who was 73 years of age, was 
a well-known resident of the West End, 
where he had resided for many yearn. He 
was a native of England. He is survived 
by three daughters and three sons. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 2 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Thomas CHINESE BAD POLICE.EVIDENCES OF A SETTLEMENT
Separation of a Missouri Couple An 

Unusual Story of Pa ! etic 
Human Intèrest.

WithdrewSince Foreign Troop»
Lawlessness Ha* Increased.

.Pekin, July 17.—Disorder and lawless
ness have greatly Increased ln Pekin 
since the policing of the city wn* restored 
to the Chinese authorities. There are 
nightly burglaries by large bands of des
peradoes, while Chinese ln the employ} 
of Europeans are continually beaten au«l 
robbed. The German military authorities 
hjkve arranged for the withdrawal of an 
German troops ln Pekin except the per
manent establishment early ln August,

\10.
Attempt to Start Wellsville Plant 

Bad* ln Failure—Coal Mine» 
Tied Up.

FUNDS FOR THE STRIKERS.
I

_A DOUBLE ELOPEMENT. iIPartie» Create a Sen-St. Tho
■ation—Woman Leave* Ho^ban*. '
St. Thomas, July 17.—This city is talk

ing of a double elopement, the parties to 
which left on Sunday. Ham Herendeen, 
porter at the Columbia Hotel, has left the 
city with the wife of James Foote, a 
street railway conductor, and Gue Alex
ander, a Wabash brakeman, eloped with 
Miss Shreck, daughter of S. Shreck, jew
eler,
Invariably together, 
runaways went to Buffalo.

mnnel Shirts | Engineers and Firemten in the West 
Deny Any Intention to 

Join Trackmen.

HUSBAND SURRENDERED BRIDE ■
IAmalgamated Association, on hand.$200,000

Donations of Amalgamated men 
now working.

Promised aid of 2,000,000 members 
of American Federation of Labor 
and members of American Win
dow Glass Association.

Youngstown workers, one day’s pay 
a week, amounting to, each month

•7,1
tc Married Her Two Months Ago, But 

Gave Her Up After She Made a. 
Confession.! ■ .

eather Shirt
L. laundried neck- 
I size bodies, dark 
lood value at 1.00,

to clear........................
Iv fop samples.
I shirts and drawers, white, silk 
[deal comfort for hot wea-

TOLSTOI IMPROVES.♦> VPRESIDENT WILSON’S CIRCULAR

39c
8,000 Macon, Mo., July 17.—Of all the rami

fications of Cupid and his victims there 
are few stories of more pathetic numan 
interest than one told in the separation of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Burch, which was 
agreed upon yesterday after a long talk, 
following a confession from the wife that 
she loved another more than her hus
band.

Mr. and Mrs. Burch were man-led at 3111-

London, SJuly 17.—According to a tele
gram from Tula, European Russia, dated 
yesterday and . received to-day by M. 
Tcbertkoff. /Count Toluol’s representa
tive in Great Britain, the Russian Count’» 
fever is very violent, but Improvement ln 
his condition is perceptible.

The ladies were friends and were 
It is thought the DAILY LOSSES OF THE STRIKE. *HIS ANTE-MORTEM STATEMENT.Advises Men to Hold Out and Claim» 

Easy Victory With 
Firmness.

...$210.000
156,000

90,000

Three companies lose.........
Workmen lose ......................................
American Tin Plate Company, 23,-

000 boxes ..............................................
Canning companies, not computed. 
American Sheet Steel Company, 700

tons ..........................................................
Stove manufacturers, not computed. 
American Steel Hoop Company.2000

to 2">00 tons ........................................
Various Industries crippled, not 

computed.

IPaul Drouln Fell From Window 
While Attempting1 to Cool Off.

Ottawa, July’ 17.—Paul Drouin, who died 
at the Protestant Hospital yesterday, as 
a result of injuries received in a fall from 
an upper window of the American Hotel, 
Duke-street, made a statement before he 
died. He said he had gone to the window 
to cool off, and while there fell asleep. 
Waking up, he found himself rolling out, 
bu1\ he could not recover his balance in 
time to catch the window sill.

LEFT CRUTCHES AT ALTAR.
Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special.)—In an In

terview this morning, regarding statements 
made to the effect that engineers and fire
men were here In connectant with the 
trackmen s strike, and endeavoring to en
force a settlement, Mr. Mc-Nlcoll, general 

r\,K., said: ||The

Another Mlraeulons Recovery at the ISUMMONED TO HIS SIDE..75 ♦ 50,000Shrine of St. Anne.
St. Petersburg, July 17.—Newspapers and 

private despatches received [here from Mos
cow represent Count Tolstoi as seriously 
111 with gastric troubles, and say his 
friends and relative» have been summoned 
to hi» bedside.

Quebec, July 17.—Over 800 pilgrims from 
Acadia and the vicinity of New Brunswick 
returned at noon to-day from the shrine 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, and, after spend
ing several hours taking In the sights of 
the city, returned home at 4 o’clock. They 
had two special trains of^the 1.0.R. at 
their disposal. Miss Doucette of Yarmouth, 
N.S^ who accompanied the pilgrims from 
Acadia, has recovered the use of 
limbs, which were decried her since chlld-

the astonishment of sM present, leaving the 
crutches dose to the altar and railing.

size, tape border or hem- 70,000.25 ■FULFILLED INDIAN LAW. waukee Just two months ago. They have 
resided in Macon six weeks, and until the 
wife fell sick a week ago Mr. Burch sup
posed his matrimonial craft was riding* oi^ 
the safest of tides, 
the habit of getting her own mall till 
then.
ger inadvertently placed a missive ln the 
husband’s hands that excited suspicion. 
The sick girl freely confessed the story 
of her waywrard heart, 
release from her marriage vows until her 
husband tendered it.

Scorning any half-way love, :Mr. Burch 
told bis wife she was free If she waited 
to go to her old lover. After long con
sideration she accepted the sacrifice, and 
her husband made all arrangements for 
her to go to Chicago, where she said her 
relatives lived, 
purchased her ticket and kissed her good- 
by like a real husband. Their short boney- 

was over, and not a person at the 
station last night guessed the truth.

Mr. Burch has a responsible position with 
the Macon shear works, and as an honor
able and capable man stands with the 

He says he will forgive and try 
He has no word of reproach

i

o Shoe for I Bird Head Killed Man Who Had 
Slain Hie Son.

Omaha, July 17.—Indian law and tribal

STRIKE NOT OVER. *manager of the C.
statement circulated ln Winnipeg papers j 
to -the effect that a committee of engineers tra(ntion were sustained to-day when the 
and firemen were here in connection with

? Pittsburg, Pa., July 17.—“We have not 
heard from the other side at any time in 
any way or any subject since we parted" 
at the Lincoln Hotel last Saturday.”

This is the positive statement made by 
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated As
sociation this afternoon, and disposes of 
rumors from New York to-day that the 
strike has been settled. Mr. Shaffer stated 
further .that no actual negotiations were 
on between President Bishop of the Ohio 
State Arbitration Board and himself tend 
ing towards arbitration.

A letter received by Mr. Shaffer from 
Mr. Bishop, asking If he would consent to 

re-opening of the conference, has not 
been answered as yet.

The principal events in the day's strike 
history were the failure of the sheet steei 
people to reopen tbe Wellsville plant with 
non-union men; the offer of financial as
sistance made to the Amalgamated Asso
ciation by the two million members of the 
American Federation of Labor and by -the 
American Window Glass Workers’ Asso
ciation; the concerted action of the as
sociation to organize the immense steel 
plant at Vandeigrift and the fact that 
several of the closed plants are being pa
trolled by armed watchmen and guards.

The amalgamated officials to-night pro
fess great satisfaction over the results ac
complished since the strike began, but 
officials of the company, as heretofore, 
will say nothing.

m,She had been ln NEW OCEAN RECORD.
■

Plymouth, July 17.—The Hambarg-AfiV 
erlean steamier Dteutsohland, which left 
New York July 11, arrived here this morn
ing. The Deutschland made the passage 
from New York In five da.va eleven hours 
and five minutes, at an average speed of 
2S 51 knots an hour over a distance of 

The vessel's highest day’»

While she was in bed the messen-BRITISH LOST HEAVILY.federal court released Bird Head, a Pona 
Indian, and his squaw, on a suspended 
sentence, after they had pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter. Bird Head is 86 years 
old and his squaw is 81. A year ago 
their son was killed bv Perry Lara vie by 
accident.
rie handed his rifle to Bird Head, and the 
latter shot him, after which the squaw 
cut up the body with an ax.

her j the striking trackmen, and that they would 
go out on Saturday If the trackmen s con- Seven Killed and Thirteen Wound

ed Near Zunrvlakte July 14.
London, July 17.—The .South African 

casualty list issued to-night indicates that 
sharp fighting occurred July 14, near 
Zuurvlnkte, 24 miles from Altwal North. 
The British lost seven killed and two of
ficers and 17 men wounded.

hqiiered the proNem of fur- £ 
victor ovér extravagance and 2

She did not askdltions were not accepted by the com
pany, has been contradicted by the chair
man of the Committee of Engineers and 
Firemen, over his signature, as follows:

“The statement appearing in this 
morning's Telegram, stating 
deputation of engineers and firemen 
were at present ln Winnipeg 
object of Interviewing Air. McNicoll, 
the vice-president, In regard 
strike, is without any foundation and 
totally untrue, 
gineers and Firemen now here Is the 

committee

She left the church unassisted, to

3082 knots.
was 557 knots. J This establishes a 
eastward speed record.

re scientifically made, 
are anatomically correct.

the first choice of the tan-

Following tribal tradition, Lara- run
newNEW YORK CENTRAL CONTROLS.

i-that a
Tourist» Ponrlne In.

jt was predicted that vl»* 
to the Pan-American 

about the

Contracts to Bur tlae St. Lawrence 
and Adlronlnolt Railway.

Montreal. July 17—(Special).—The New 
York Central ha, made a contract by 
which lt has obligated Itself to purchase the 
absolute control of the St. Lawrence and 
Adirondack Hallway Company'» stock. The 
phenomenal rise in the stock of the St. L. 
& A. Railway Company, within the last 
few day* has brought before the public 
this fact, which had been carefully con
cealed ep to the present.

with the
AHe went to the depot,and finishings are first quality.

There is nothing X
Itora
would commence

month to visit Toronto, 
not astray. Every 

filled wltn

to the
are up-to-date, 
rational in a first quality stylish 
s not made a Victor improvement 
has been shown to be" practical.

It latter end of this 
and the prediction was 
day the boats and trains are 
tourists, and the W. A D Dl"«n CO <m. 
popular hatters, say that tourists' jaunt
ing. fishing and traveling nata,*[®

SSS by ï—r run-

Inc summer resorts; but. b“tv.-eea tne two, 
their hate are being moved off very rap
idly, at close, quick prices.

local thunderstorms.

The Committee of En- il
that met tiere1 insame

April last, and adjourned until now. 
The committee here are not here for 
the purpose of meeting or discussing 

matter between the company and

*
ictor Shoe for men we are * 
ist shoe that can be made at * J 

shall continue to improve it < > 

oing so, for

Several Wounds on Head of Woman 
Found in the Ottawa River 

Yesterday,

Andrew Murphy and Samuel Sutton 
Both Prostrated While 

at Work.

! ..best.
to forget.
against the man who has supplanted him 
iu his wife's affections, and refused to 
disclose his naroef

any
their employes with Mr. McNicoll, and 
have not asked for any meeting with 

Geo. 8. McKenzie,

e
V
< - him. (Signed)

Chairman of Joint Schedule Committee 
of Brotherhood Engineers and Broth
erhood of Locomotive firemen:''

t1ST LEAD.
«>: OFF FOR' THE NORTH.

Tromsoe. Norway. July 17.—Shortly be
fore midnight last night the ships of the 
Baldwin Slegler Arctic expedition weighed 
anchor, find with the Store and Sfrlpeo 
nntl Norwegian fingo at tlieir masts steam 
ed off to the north. •

ENLARGED TILL WEDNESDAY-
! ■ —

BELIEVED T6 BE FROM STRATFORD
•b“eâ.r^« z
port few days. The Maritime Previses» 
have been warmer again and Manitoba 
abort the same. A few scattered thsnder- 

have occurred, chiefly In New Brun-

prepay the carriage on THEIR CONDITION IS CRITICALone
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Trial of C.P.R. Detective for Shoot

ing and Wounding an Italian.
Port Arthur, "Tint., July 17.—The trial of 

C.P.R. Detective Servols for shooting and 
wSundlng an Italian has been enlarged un
til Wednesday. The evidence given was 
to the effect that the detective fired the 
ahot aa the Italians were about to leave a 
car against bis orders.

Cadets' Band, Bellevue Park. 8.
Caledonian Society excursion to Bur

lington, 7.30 a.m.
Board of Trade Council. 4 p.m.
Retail hardware merchants - meet, 

Queen and Bat hurst-streets. 8 p.m.
High School Board. City Hall. 8 p.m.
Ha nine’s Point, vaudeville, afternoon 

and evening.
Munjo Bark, vaudeville, afternoon and 

evening.

a Corset Maker,Perriner,Unconscious Miss
Missing for a. Week—Body Badly

Both Men Rendered
and Have Not Yet Regainedearance. Decomposed.Their Senses. storms

'"Minimum and maximum temperatares:
Victoria .r>4 JSfl: Kamloops, 54 *4; < algnry, 4fil7S- q”’Ap^c.66-82; Winnipeg,56-SO; 
Port Arthur. 58- 80: Parjy Sound, 70-84: 
Southampton, 64-78; Toronto, 70-93; <H- 

Montreal, 70-86; Quebec, 64

QUEEN IN LONDON.Ottawa, July 17.—The river mystery Is 
not yet cleared up. The murder theory 
is becoming more widely accepted, and ef- 

belng made to trace the identity 
The body was found In

ve looked out the ones ani T 
them standard works which ♦ 

hng—others are new copyright T 
No need of a lengthy 5

There were two serious cases of sunstroke 
yesterday as a result of the intense heat. 
One may prove fatal.

Andrew Murphy, a civic official, was 
employed in repairing a boulevard at the 

of Pape-avenae and Queen-street,

COAL REGIONS TIED UP.
London:r July 17 - Queen Alexandra will 

arrive In London at 0 o’clock to-night. 
She

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 17.—The close of 
the second day of the stationary firemen's 
strike finds 33,000 miners idle ln the Wyom
ing district of the anthracite coal region, 
which extends from Duryea to Nanticoke. 
The number of Idle men was included to
day by the suspension of railroad crews 
on nearly all branches.

The total number of men idle now in the

Intended to come yesterday after- 
but the journey was postponed on 

account of extreme heat.
forts are 
of the woman, 
the Ottawa River yesterday, and owing 
to the advanced decomposition it had to

TURNED TO STONE. 1gue.
stock-taking clearance means 

One word

MESSENGER TO GARCIA. taxva, 70-dX);
—82; Halifax, 58—82.

4 corner
and was standing out under the blazingNew York, Juy 17.—James Warren, an In

valid for about 12 years, died at his home 
in Bridgeton, N.J., last night.

When the undertaker went to tihe^house 
yesterday he found that part of the body 
had petrified after death.

The remarkabe condition of the body Is ! 
attributed by the doctors to the phenom
enal effects of lime salts in the system.

kil for a quarter.
Lai ni or sets, and weSneao 25c 
put $00 copies of short story 
evh and her German Garden 
T. Fowler, published at 1.00 T

Manila, July 17.—Investigation Into the 
case of Captain Andrew S. Rowan of the

Probabilities.
Lakes find Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds* mostly fair, with 
local thunderstorms* not quite so

sun. He received a sunstroke and became 
unconscious. Pedestrians carried him Into

LowerIt is suggested thatbe burled last night, 
the body is that of Miss Marie Perriner,19 th Infantry, charged with burning a 

: town on the Island of Bohol, failed to
| pvovè Cfcptain ltowan had ordered the[ nue, who attended him. 
town to be burned.
for the destruction of the town has not 
yet been fixed.

Monuments.Dr. B. S. Kerr's surgery at 119 Pape-ave- 
He was after-

. McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 
: IJraitffi. mn nnfi 1121 Yonge-.tr.v4 

Terminal Yongo-strcet car.forte
a corset agent, whose home is in Stratford. 
Miss Perriner was last seen a week ago, 

whole anthracite region Is estimated at j and her description tallies completely with 
60,000. There are 40,000 mine workers In i that of the dead woman, 
the Lackawanna region, but they are not Miss Perriner left the city ostensibly to 

If the strike extends to the visit friends in Chelsea, near Ottawa, but,
she didn’t do so. 
also Intended

The tie-np in this region Is complete, j Winnipeg, 
and the strikers are much encouraged. | Miss Perriner since Tuesday.

The hoisting engineers held a meeting in The head of the dead woman bore sev- 
this city this afternoon, and discussed the eraj large wounds. It is thought that she 
situation from their point of view. Altho mav have been pushed over an emhank- 
the meeting was secret, it is learned from J ment on 
a pretty reliable source thqt the striking atones several times before falling from 
firemen received the moral support of those the steep bank into the river, near where 

It is almost certain that none the body was found. From the condition
of the body it is not believed that the 

was drowned. The inquest begins

The
pany
Tel. 4249. Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence—Mostly fair; a few scattered 
thunderstorms; stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

Gulf—Light to moderate winds; a few 
local thunderstorms but mostly fair; not 
much change in temi>eraiurt>.

Maritime.
south and west winds; partly cb'«dy, sbow-

. The responsibility wards removed to the General- Hospital.
clearance. Despite all medical . attendance Murphy 

continued to grow weaker, and the physi
cians at an early hour this morning Re
ported that his chances for recovery .ire 
very slim.

DEATHS.
ÀFUDEN—Suddenly, on 

heart .failure, l 
Dowllng-avenue,
73 years.

Funeral from 
July 19, Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount Plea- 
gant Cemetery.

ADAMS—At Western Hospital, early Mon- 
day morning. Katie, beloved wife of Jas. 
Adorns. In her 5fit h year.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o'eloek 
from residence, e orner rilen 
scarth roads, Rosedale, to Necropolis.

BAYLIS-On Jnly 16.' at 109 Osslngton 
Alice, beloved wife of James Bay-

6irt Books, 
lassies ' Devotional Book», 

j Two Volume 
Sets.

July 17. 1901, of 
at his late residence, 158 

Thomas Aspden, aged

t FOUR TON CHAIN KILLS.t
all out.
Hazelton, Schuylkill and Shamokln regions 
130,000 men may be idle before long.

Murphy lives at 59 McGee-ClevclancL Ohio, July 17.—A chain weigh
ing four tons fell on six men ln the West
inghouse Electric Company’s works this 

One man, B. Germann, died

All the first-class hotels and restaur 
ants keep Mack. Ask for it.

Is’ It was said that she 
going to Cobourg and to 

No trace has been found of

East—ModerateWest ands
si reet.

While working at East Toronto Samuel 
Sutton was stricken down with the heat 

Dr. McMahon was

above address Friday,
era or thunderstorms at many .places. .

Lake Superior Lljÿht to modérât»• winds; 
flue, not much change In temperature. J 

Manitoba -For th«* most part fair and 
wared, but a few scattered thunderstorms.

SON OF EAST ZORRA FARMER.or Vacation Hours. afternoon.
shortly afterwards, and five others werei and lost consciousness, 

called, and after attending him had the 
unfortunate man removed in the ambulance 
to his home at 64 Tecumseth-street. He 
continued to grow worse, however, and It 

thought advisable to remove him to 
Sutton's condl-

Foodstock, July 17.—William Moon of 
Brandon. Man., who has been missing since 
last Thursday, is a son of James Moon of 
East Zorra. He Is 38 years of age and 
has a wife and family.

r 25c. badly injured.

Yellow patches on tho skin will van
ish if you drink Mack. Telephone Chas. 
Wilson, 619 Sherbourne Street.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Parliament Hill, and . struck and Bin-Half Price IAt.is* July 17.

Manchester...... Montreal ......Manchester
. ..Montreal .......................Bell h
.. Montreal ................... Glasgow
... Montreal ...................... Bristol

Marquette.........London..................... New York
Denteehland. ...Cherbourg.............New Y„rk
Pretoria.............Plymouth................ New York
St. Paul.............Southampton......... New York
Servie.Queenstown......New York
Nederland.........Antwerp............ Philadelphia
Oceanic..............Liverpool.................New York

St. Michael's Hospital.Cook's Turkish <Sc steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism, Mack Mineral Water is a specific for 

Salt Rheum and Eczema. We guaran
tee this. Telephone Wilson, 619 Sher 
bourne Street, for it.

>f doors, don’t you think it s a 
>ther of wi*ll papering 1 You 
ly than at the present time,

Cervona. 
Sicilian.
I >cga mn.

tion is also serious. avenue,present.
of the engineers will consent to take the 
places of the striking firemen.

9Try a Russian Bath-129 onge St HaPatents — Fetherstonhaugh . A„Co. 
Ktog rtreet West, Toronto also Mont 
realf Ottawa and Washington.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m., to Moufit 
Pleasant Cemetery.

BEATY—On Tuesday, Jnly 16, WOT, at tile 
residence, No. 180 Jarvla-ztrret, To- 

Rohert Beaty, banker, In the 77th

GEN. BUTTERFIELD DEAD. woman
to-morrow night, and in the tneantime ef
forts are being made to find Miss Perri-

/Scotch Whiskey.
“Clan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey 

a bottle of good sparkling water make tne 
best and coolest beverage this hot wea
ther. 4

.and While in Buffalo stop at the Manhat
tan 620 Main Street. Canadian Head
quarters. EuropeanL Reasonable rates.

Cold Springs, N.Y., July 17.—Gen. Daniel 
Butterfield died at Cragsid-e at 8.30 o’clock 
to-night.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.

BIG PRICE OF SHAKESPEARE.

London, July 1L—The first folio or 
Shakespeare's works was sold at auction 
to-day for $8600. This breaks the record.

late

year of hie age.
Funeral on Thursday, the Mth Inst., at

ner.NING AT 6 O'CLOCK.
Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

A. H, Plummer A Co, financial agents 
16 King-street west. *ulDelicious Ice Cream Soda and all none 

Bingham,
olfe in

Everything ln season.

Turkish and Stee m Baths 129 Y onge St 4r4 p.m. Private.ed| Wednesday 
I July 17.ON ng mixture, cool and 

Alive Bollard.
Perfection smoki 
ragrant. Try it.-COMPAfll

LIMITED !
•i
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